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February is the start of a joyous celebration for Sydney

WorldPride 2023.  Australian Design Centre is

presenting two exhibitions and a big outdoor makers

market in Palmer Street in partnership with Sydney

WorldPride. I hope you can join us for these

celebratory events.

This week I attended the launch of the National

Cultural Policy - Revive. This policy is the start of a new

era for arts and culture and we welcome all of the

commitments and investment that the Government is

leading.  Read about it here.

Our fantastic touring partners have packed up ADC On

Tour exhibitions at Hazlehurst Art Centre and

Tamworth Regional Art Gallery. Huge thanks to the

literally thousands of people who enjoyed craft and

design over the summer both here at ADC and in the

incredible spaces of our touring partners.  We're

delighted that the Friends of Tamworth Regional
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Gallery have acquired the winner of the Seed Stitch

Contemporary Textile Award, an artwork by Pam De

Groot, for their collection. For those who missed out

on seeing Ema Shin's exhibition we've sent it on to

Hawkesbury Regional Art Gallery so be sure to catch it

there. 

Joining the ADC team as Associate Director Creative

Programs is former regional gallery director Debbie

Abraham. I'm delighted to welcome Debbie who brings

a wealth of experience and skills to our team. 

Lisa Cahill

ADC CEO and Artistic Director

 

Exhibitions and Events

Celebrate Sydney WorldPride at ADC

Australia Design Centre's Sydney WorldPride Arts

program features two exhibitions Unravelling

Queerly and Chili Philly’s Crochet Social 2023 along

with a major event Queer Mart: A Darlo Makers Market

on Sunday 26 February. 

 

Unravelling Queerly

From political struggles, relationships with family and

self-identity to knitted protest banners and dark

glittery glory holes – Unravelling Queerly showcases the

work of ten LGBTQIA+ artists. The exhibition highlights

raw and real struggles, resilience, humour and

accomplishments.

Featuring artists: Nicole Barakat,  Samuel Luke Beatty,

Andrew Chan, Luke George, Nadia Hernández, Kate
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Chili Philly: Crochet Social 2023 

Phil Ferguson, also known as Chili Philly, lights up the

Object Space window gallery in the exhibition Crochet

Just, Raisa Kabir, Blake Lawrence, Arone Raymond

Meeks and Ahilapalapa Rands.

When: 4 February - 22 March 2023

Explore the website here

Free exhibition tours

Join First Nations Creative Producer, and member of

the curatoreum, Dakota Dixon for a free lunchtime

tour of Unravelling Queerly. Learn about the artists and

the ideas behind their work.  

Tuesdays - 12:30pm 

Thursdays - 12:30pm 

Bookings are essential, so please follow the link here to

register your interest.  
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Social 2023.

Working at the nexus of art, craft and social media,

they transform everyday objects into crocheted

creations with a performative twist shown on video 24

hrs a day. 

When: 7 February – 22  March 

Where: Object Space window gallery 101 William

Street Darlinghurst

Explore the website here

Queer Mart:

A Darlo Makers Market

To celebrate Sydney WorldPride we're hosting an

outdoor makers market featuring:  ADHOC, Amy Blue

Illustration, Baggesbruk, ebo ceramics, Gaypool at

Claypool, Harlem Starlet, Hello Little Cowboy, Mami

Watta Collections, Outer Island, Sovereign Collection,

Studio A, The Sharpe One, The Underground, Tinka &

Co, Tochi Creative and Trade the Mark. 
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When: Sunday 26 February 10am -3pm

Where: Australian Design Centre, outside near the

corner of William and Palmer Streets in Darlinghurst

Find out more

Event: Social Crochet

Would you like to learn how to crochet? Join a fun

social evening sharing the love of crochet with other

crafters. This social event is for new and experienced

crocheters. 

Hosted by an instructor, you will receive all the

materials needed to get going and instructions (or

bring your own preferred hook and thread). 

When: Thursday 9 March, 6.00 - 8pm 

Where: Australian Design Centre

Tickets: $20 includes a beverage and snacks. 

Bookings required
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Sydney East Art Walk 

Take the self-guided art walk to explore some of

Sydney's leading art galleries and art spaces. 

What: Sydney East Art Walk

When: Saturday 4 February, 12 - 4pm

Where: Australian Design Centre and 19 venues across

East Sydney Google maps

 

Object Shop: Handmade, Unique,

Collectible

If you are looking for unique, limited edition jewellery,

ceramics, objects and textiles from leading and

emerging Australian designer makers - we can help! 
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Everything you buy from Object Shop supports local

makers and helps to nurture creative practice. 

For the person that has everything consider the gift of

ADC Friends Membership. Connect to a community

who support the work of Australian Design Centre and

receive bene�ts including a 10% discount in Object

Shop. Join here.

Opening hours are Tuesday to Friday 11am - 5pm and

Saturdays 11am - 4pm.  Shop online 24/7.

 

ADC On Tour 

Touring has been central to our work for 50 years.

Since the 1970s ADC has toured nationally and been at

the forefront of providing regional Australia with

access to cutting edge work and ideas. Three ADC On

Tour exhibitions have now �nished long tours and new

projects are in development.

ADC On Tour exhibitions now on across Australia:

SIXTY: The Journal of Australian Ceramics 60th

Anniversary 1962–2022 opens at Cowra Regional

Gallery, NSW on 11 February and runs until 19 March. 

Find out more about ADC On Tour here.

 

From our friends
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Mala-lukmarama 

(to gather together)

Sturt Gallery and Studios in collaboration with Bula

‘Bula Arts, welcomes artists from Ramingining, Arnhem

Land NT for a special exhibition and series of

workshops. 

Don’t miss these rare opportunities to meet the artists

or experience their traditional weaving practice �rst-

hand.

Where: Sturt Gallery and Studios, Mittagong

When: 5 February - 26 March 2023

Find out more sturt.nsw.edu.au
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CLOAK: Queer Science, Fashion &

Photography

CLOAK brings together LGBTQI+ folk working in

science, technology, engineering, mathematics, and

medicine with emerging fashion designers to reinvent

the lab coat as a symbol of queer pride.  

Where: University of Technology Sydney

When: 16 February - 5 March 

Find out more uts.edu.au
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JMGA National Conference

Jewellery and Metalsmiths Guild of Australia invites

expressions of interest for the 19th National JMGA

conference in Perth, October 2024.

Deadline extended to 31 March 2023

Find out more jmgawa.com.au

 

Love what we do? 

Make a donation. Join ADC Friends or our volunteer

program.

There are many ways that you can help us to support a

creative Australia.

Donate to support creativity! 

Join ADC Friends

Volunteer

Buy unique handmade

Follow us on social and digital for updates.
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About Australian Design Centre 

Established in 1964, Australian Design Centre is an

independent impact organisation based in Sydney.

We create opportunities for people to engage with

design, craft and creativity through dynamic and high-

quality national touring exhibitions, publishing, digital

and educational activities.

We ignite creativity and innovative ideas through: 
Exhibitions – Showcasing the best making and design

by Australian creators.

Touring – Bringing the power of making and design to

new audiences across Australia.

Learning – Inspiring Australians to use design to

transform their future.

Australian Design Centre is supported by the

generosity of our partners and donors, the Visual Arts

and Craft Strategy, an initiative of the Australian, State

and Territory Governments, the New South Wales

Government through Create NSW, the Australian

Government through the Australia Council, its arts

funding and advisory body, and the City of Sydney.

Australian Design Centre is a member of Australian

Craft and Design Centres network, Australian Museum

and Galleries Association, Arts Law, NAVA, Regional

and Public Galleries NSW and the Sydney Culture

Network. 

Australian Design Centre is proud to be a creative

place located on Gadigal Land. We acknowledge

with respect the traditional owners the Gadigal

People of the Eora Nation.
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Forward 

Australian Design Centre

101 -115 William Street, Darlinghurst, NSW 2010

Phone: 02 9361 4555

Email: hello@australiandesigncentre.com

Opening hours:

Tuesday to Friday 11am - 5pm

Saturday 11am - 4pm

or other times by appointment. 
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